
One Month Before the Move
If your company/the military moves you...
___Contact moving company coordinator
___Make sure coordinator comes out to take an inventory of all your items-make sure they see anything in garages/  
       sheds/basements/closets
If you move yourself...
___Locate boxes/paper for packing
All moves...
___Notify landlord that you’ll be relocating
___End services like cable, phone and other utilities - this can be scheduled in advance, if you use this option,            
remember to follow up to make sure they really did cancel them
___Plan how you will move pets
___Cancel gym membership
___Change or cancel cell service for international moves
___For international moves, make sure your passports are current 
___Purge! Now is the time to declutter. If your child has been potty trained for a year, find somewhere to donate all          
       those unused diapers (and hooray for no more diapers!). But don’t drag things from one location to the next that   
       your family no longer needs. 
___Make a list of last-minute sightseeing you want to see before the move
___Eat at all your favorite local restaurants one last time
___Pack (or if you have movers, organize) nonessentials that you won’t need before the move, such as the contents of   
       your linen closet, seasonal items and kitchen equipment that is rarely used

Two Weeks Before the Move
___Get records from your local doctors to pass to the new one or sign release forms at office so they can send papers
___Take your car for a tune up if you’ll have a long-distance drive
___Last-minute hair appointment
___Buy any items you may need to toss and replace, like shower liners, so you don’t have to scramble around your new   
       hometown trying to find a store that sells the products you like
___Check that you have returned any borrowed library books or other items that may need to find their way back to   
       their rightful owners
___Make sure linens/clothing/sheets are clean before being packed
___Create a moving folder for all of the move documents and receipts 
___Get referrals for new doctors and dentists
___If driving to your new hometown, plan your route and hotels for any stops along the way. Keep an eye out for fun   
       places to stop to help break up the day and burn off energy

A Few Days Before the Move

___Consider what to do with your liquid belongings - use them, give them away or pack them carefully to take in the   
       car if you won’t be sending them with the rest of your stuff. 
___Make a list of food items that you have to toss (such as condiments and perishables) so you’ll have a grocery list   
       when you get to your new house and need to replace them
___Find a place your kids would enjoy visiting in your new town & plan to check it out in first few days of your move
___Make sure to have all documentation needed set aside for enrolling your kids in a new school. Each state/district can   
       vary slightly so check what you need before.
___Find and clearly label a box that can be used to hold various parts, cords and remote controls for your belongings
___Allow children to say goodbye to friends
___Notify Postal Service to forward mail
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